
KHCB – Q & A – March 28, 2022 

The transcript contains the Questions received – parenthesis indicate where in the 

broadcast the question is asked : 

Questions 

1 – (04:15) – This question comes from a listener who says “Am I correct in thinking that God destroyed 

four of the five cities of the plain?  And he's written referencing Genesis 19:28 to 29 and then he mentions 
them – Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah and Zeboiim - but spared the Zoar”. And then he says “Does the Bible 

give any reason for sparing Zoar?” 

  
2 – (10:21) – Is Capital Punishment Biblical?  This is coming out of Romans 13:1-6 – specifically verses 

4. 

 

3 – (13:50) – I've been thinking about the books of the New Testament  written by the 12 Apostles.  But 
then I also replace Judas with Matthias, so that's till 12.  But I only come up with five.  Did any of the 

other disciples write books that were not included into the original Bible by that council many, many 

centuries ago?  
 

4 – (16:58) – My question is coming from Hebrews 9:16.  King James says “for where a testament is, 

there must also of necessity be the death of the testator”.  Who is the testator and what's the 

significance of the testator?  
 

5 – (19:00) – Isaiah 65:15 - Could you please explain that verse for me? 

 
6 – (21:00) – My question is out of the book of Amos.  Amos 9:11 – “In that day will I raise up the 

tabernacle of David that is fallen”.  Could you explain to me the Tabernacle of David in reference to the 

scripture in Acts 15:12 (where it says) and basically “among the Gentiles”?  
 

7 – (25:08) – It's kind of one question, but it is only one question.  It has to do with constant references 

throughout the Gospels and possibly the rest of the New Testament to the Jews. What the scripture is 

saying is confusing because and I think it's either missed translation or the connotation’s different then as 
it is now.  There's the 1

st
 “beware of those who say they are Jews, but are not - for such is the synagogue 

of Satan” (caller is referencing Revelation 2:9).  The other thing is like Jesus went someplace because for 

fear of the Jews, but yet Jesus was a Jew, so the concept of a Jew in 2022 must be different.  I’m 
assuming Jews in those references means the Pharisees and not a person who is following the Jewish 

religion.  That's all I've got.  

 

8 – (28:34) – Oh wow, I'm so honored to talk to you guys.  Thank you.  In one of the Doctor Woods’ 
classes from Sunday school, I believe he said that it's Ezekiel 38:4 and 10, I believe he said something to 

the effect of its Satan implanting the evil thoughts in Gog’s head.  But the text says that the Lord is 

putting hooks in the jaws of Gog.  So I'm just wondering, is God starting the process and giving Satan 
permission to put the evil thoughts in his head?  Or how does that work?  

 

9 – (36:20) – The caller from Question 4 (above) did not hear the answer and asked that they repeat the 
answer concerning Hebrews 9. 

 

10 – (37:37) – I'm reposting my question from Tuesday and the question is regarding Matthew 11:18 and 

19.  And there it says “So John came neither eating nor drinking and they say he hath a devil”.  And 



in verse 19 “The Son of Man came eating and drinking and they say behold a man, glutinous and a 

wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and Sinners”.  And here's what the questions center around.  The 
end of that verse says “But wisdom is justified of her children”.  The question then is, what did Jesus 

mean when he said that “wisdom is justified by her children”? 

 

11 – (40:05) – What could we say to those who support a one-world government and religion? As Bible 
believers, what would be a few key arguments that we ought to use to say such a Doctrine is not Biblical? 
 

12 – (44:15) – I got a kind of church general question. We’re a small church and we are seeking a Pastor 
for our church right now.  I was going to ask Dr. Woods - there's a lot of anxiety right now among some 

of the members.  I'm one of the deacons, but I was told that we should have a unanimous decision among 

the deacons on our next pastor.  I was going to get his insight on that.  And also, do you have any 
experience on how long this should last?  I know it's kind of a silly question, because only God knows.  Is 

one year reasonable?  Just anything that you could add would be helpful at this time.  There's a lot of 

spiritual warfare going on in in this situation.  
 
13 – (48:34) – Hi good evening.  I have a question and I'm sorry, I'm driving but can't remember the verse 

and chapter.  Whenever Jesus Christ was walking after the Resurrection occurred,   

He was walking with Peter, I believe on the road to Emmaus.   Why couldn't they recognize Jesus Christ 
until verses 28 and 29, if I am not mistaken?  It said that they were able to recognize Him once He broke 

bread and passed it.  Can you explain why they weren’t able to recognize Jesus Christ after His 

Resurrection? 
 

14 – (50:44) – Hi you had mentioned the third heaven and I was wondering could you explain the levels 

of heaven and where you go when you die? 

 
15 – (53:25) – My question regards Genesis 18 where Abraham sees three men coming and he comes out 

to meet them.  He ends up taking care of them, feeding them and did eat with them.  And that’s where 

they announced that Sarah was going to have Isaac. My question is, those men ate and reading the Bible, 
it uses the capital letter “L” for Lord.  How could that be?  Who are these three men?  Can you explain 

this? 

 

16 – (56:58) – So here's the question: We have husband and wife - one bank account or two?  Scriptural 
reference - preferred biblical insight or council needed. 

 


